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AMUSEMENTS..
MARQUAil GRAND THEATER ToniRht. at

8:15 o'clock. Zeb and Zarrow, la "Zle-Za- g

Alley."
CORDRATS THEATER This afternoon at

2; evening. 7:30. Edward Shields' "Contin-
uous Vaudeville."

THE BAKER THEATER Evening:. Ralph
Stuart and company la "Monte Crlsto."

CENTRAL, PARK, Grand ave. and East Taxn-hl-ll

Outdoor vaudeville, 8:15 P. M.

Baseball Craze Is Rampant. The
baseball craze see ma to have secured a
firm grasp on the people of Portland, anl
attracts attention more even than the
strike, perhaps because there are many
"strikes" involved in IL There are, how-
ever, some who have not completely yield-
ed themselves to this mania, and several
of these have called on The Oregonlan to
register their kicks. One of these was a
man who had been away from the city for
some time, and who on his return endeav-
ored to hunt up an old friend without
success. He was told that his friend had
gone into the real estate business, and,
after searching lor days in vain for a
glimpse of him, inquired of a mutual
friend where the missing man kept him-
self. "Oh! he goes out to the baseball
game every day," was the reply. "Well,"
eaid the seeker, "that is a new way of
conducting the real estate business. X

wonder how it works. He went out to the
game the next day and found his friend
on the bleachers in a smart shower,
whooping and yelling, and gave vent to
his feelings in expressions more forcible
than polite, but this did not have any ef-

fect on the baseball field. Another com-
plainant was a lady who, while passing
along the sidewalk of a business street,
had the tail feathers knocked out of her
hat by a ball, which got by the boy to
whom it had been tossed. She thinks that
throwing a ball across a crowded street
and knocking smithereens out of people
should be put a stop to, and many others
are of the same way of thinking. This
sort of pitch and toss has become a regu-
lar nuisance, and the public should be in-

structed to prevent it Another complaint
wag an elderly man who, while crossing a
street Intersection early in the evening
"was struck on the top of the head by a
sky ball batted by one of a gang of hood-
lums. His hat was stove in and he saw
more stars than the creator ever made,
and more meteors than are buried in the
slap pile at the Oswego Iron furnace, and
cut more capers than all the dancing mas-
ters in France. He had not got through
cursing baseball and baseballists when he
came up to The Oregonlan to voice his
protest against boys being allowed to bat
baseballs about the streets in the dusk.
The city authorities will probably hear
from him soon.

Comforts op Home at South Beach.
Parties who have been down to South
Beach looking about for a place to spend
their Summer vacations report that here-
after visitors to Seaside are to be pro-
vided with all the comforts'1 of life. There
axe comfortable, well-ke- pt hotels, a post-offic- e,

all sorts of supply stores, arid per-
sons in poor health will find drug stores,
with competent clerks, and doctors are
located there permanently. The last and
most Important of the luxuries of life to
he provided is a newspaper, which Mr.
Curtis, of the Astoria Herald, is prepar-
ing to start there about June 1. He has
Jiot definitely decided what to call it, but
has been advised to entitle it the
"Breaker," as, although it may not
"'break him," its roar will be heard un-
ceasingly all along the beach.

Objects to Embalmed Beef. A citizen
who ordered a roast of meat from his
butcher a few days ago complains that
what be received was stale and had been
treated with some sort of preservative
which tasted like boraclc acid, or s'ome- -
thing of that sort. "When he complained
he was told: "Oh! that'a all right; the
Stuff used doesn't do any harm at all.
You don't know what you are talking
about." This did not sit any better on
his stomach than the stale meat, and
he proposes to have Food Commissioner
Bailey Interview his butcher, who used
to be but is not any longer. He has an
idea that the use of such preservatives
on stale meat is not allowed by law, and
knows that if the meat is fresh it will not
need such treatment.

Scattered bt Fisherman's Tarn. An
inveterate sportsman who went up to
Oregon City to fish for salmon yesterday
was giving an account of his sport to
some of his friends last evening. He said:
"I went up early and fished until 3 P. M.
without getting a strike, and then the
fish commenced biting, and before 6 P. M.
X had caught 15 salmon, the last one, the
largest, weighing 24 pounds. Can any of

L you fellows beat that?" he asked. The
'irienas naa Degun to get away quieuy.
but one replied: "I can't; I never was
much of a fish liar anyway." A reporter
who had taken out his note-boo- k put it
back into his pocket forcibly and said:
'Gentlemen, stay and bear a share of

this; all of it is too much for me," but
they hastened away.

Mabel. Durham Will Graduate. Imp
utations to attend the commencement ex

ercises of the June class or tho Spokane
High School on the evening of June 4.

have been received by friends of Mr. and
airs. N. W. Durham, whose daughter,
Mabel, is a member of the class. Mr.
Durham was for some time connected
with The Oregonlan, and when he re--

L moved with his family to Spokane, where
no nas since Deem editor oi ine

Miss Mabel was a mere
child. The invitations show how time

. files, and make recipients realize that they
are growing old, for now the. little child
Is a member of the graduating class of
the High School and a child no longer.

ic Cmii Service Examination. The
United States Civil Service Commission
announces that on June 9 and 10 an exam
ination will be held in this cltv for the
position of local and assistant inspector
of boilers. From this examination cer
tification will be made to fill the posl- -

itlon of inspector of boilers of steam ves
sels at Galveston, Tex., New Orleans, La.,
and Philadelphia. Pa., at a salary of 51S00

l$er annum. Persons desiring to compete
Biiuuiu uau on a. a. iieign, secretary oi
the board of examiners, Postofflce Depart
ment, city.

TcrrTT.T5 T3tttt Tot t- t i.Ai.t.M
tne ttiLeiiuua oi me ooara or trustees or
the Temple Beth Israel that certain in-
vitations to the celebration of this even

ting "haw miscarried, the trustees here
with invite the members and seat-hol-d

ers of the congregation, as well as all
contributors to the fund for the cancel--

ig of tne indebtedness of the temDle. to
Ithla

evening's celebration, beginning at

Accidentally shot in Hand. While
leaning a revolver at his home at 701

Davis street Saturday night, Henry Ker-to- er
I was acldentally shot through his left

id. Jtie was sitting down at the time.
id the gun slipped from his laD to the

ffloor, the Jar discharging the weapon. He
was taken to the Good Samaritan Hos- -

ItaL
"Will Speak on Law Enforcement.

Lt the regular meeting of the Central W.
T. u. at 2:30 P. M. today at the T.
C A. building. Rev. D. N. Allen, nas- -

jr of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, will speak on law enforcement.

i' All Members of P. L. P. U. are re--
scested to meet at our hall this morn--

p. May IS, at 7 o'clock, to attend the
eral or our deceased brother. Peter

stello. President T. J. O'Conner.
r Tickets for opening of Scottish Bite

ithearai xuesaay evening next. 19th lnst.
ancert and ball, at Woodard, Clarke &

Zo's drug store. Fourth and Washington
st.

T. W. Baltes & Co., llnotypera, printer

Flowers for the President. Amateur j

rbsegrowera are feeling sad and looking
more gloomy than the weather. The cool
and- showery weather of the past few days,
while giving promise of an abundance of
beautiful roses, has delayed their bloom-
ing until now. there is no hope of any
fine showing of out-do- roses during
President Roosevelt's brief stay here. One
who will be able to gather a wagonload
of choice roses off his garden in a week
or ten days said mournfully yesterday:
"Hothouse roses will have to be de-

pended upon entirely for decorating the
President's apartments and for table dec-
orations at the banquet to be given him,
for there Is no hope nor possibility of any
outdoor roses worth noticing being in
bloom while he is here. Fortunately the
professional florists have been making
preparations for Just such an emergency,
and there Trill be no lack of the- - choicest
of hothouse roses for table decorations,
as dealers are prepared to supply many
thousands of such blooms. I would, how-
ever, like to suggest," said he, "that resi-
dents along the line of march of the
procession In honor of President Roose-
velt refrain from cutting any roses or
flowers of any kind In their premises for
decorations, but make as good a showing
of their grounds as possible." This sug-
gestion will doubtless meet with the ap-
proval of those for whom it Is Intended,
and, if there should be fine warm weather
between now and the time of the pro-
cession there may be enough roses cut to
make a respectable showing. For decorat-
ing the walls of the banqetlng hall there
are many flowering shrubs and trees
available, as magnolia, lilacs, snowballs,
beautiful hawthorn blooms In red, white,
pink and even blue, dogwood, broom,
masses of purple and white wisteria and
many other beautiful flowers.

Rushing Business at Markets. Any
one who desires to form a proper idea
of the Increase in the population, of Port
land and the number of strangers visit-
ing the city should make a tour of the
markets on Saturday, or, better still, start
out to do the family marketing himself
on that day. He will find dealers and
their employers hustling and rushing all
day long and every market crowded and
every choice article or delicacy disappear
ing with the swiftness of snow melting in
the Summer sun. While one gang is wait-
ing on customers another is delivering
goods, and the hardest worked of all are
the men who hunt about commission-house- s

for supplies, of which there Is
never enough of any kind now, and the
highest priced articles find the readiest
sale. "I have never seen business so
lively in my life," said one dealer yes-
terday. "We cannot wait on the peoplo
fast enough and find it very difficult to
get enough things of any kind to sup
ply the demand. Business seems to be
Increasing faster and faster every day.
Farmers, dairymen, fruitgrowers, stock
men, hunters, fishermen and all who fur
nish the markets here with supplies will
have to use extra exertions this year if
they hope to supply the demand for their
wares."

Wild Piqbons Not Extinct. The num
ber of wild pigeons seen In the markets
of late has been a surprise to many, who
naa imagined that thceo birds, once more
numerous than the buffalo, were now as
extinct. The pigeons still continue to
visit sections alongthe coast of this
state. They are found in large numbers
in tne mountains back of Corvallls. and
aown aDout Knappa. They continue com'
lng in until about July 1, and then pro
ceed north. They are shot in large num.
bers, and sometimes netted, but they are
generally in rather poor condition after
their long flight and there is but poor
picKing ror them here at this season. They
are the only game In the market these
days, as snipe are not being molested, and
tney una ready sale at 25 cents a nalr.
Sportsmen used to shoot snipe on their
way to their nesting grounds north, but
this was found to lessen the returning
flight in the Fall, so now these birds are
protected during their short stay here.
There has been a large flight this Sorinc
ana many are nesting here.

Woes op Washing Dat. Many citizens
who could "not find clean shirts and co-
llars In the usual place or any other place
yesterday morning and who Inquired the
reason and were Informed by their wives
in plain terms, trembled In their boots as
they thought of what was in store for
them this morning when their wives
should be up early and at work washing
their soiled linen. One of these unfortun
ates was heard humming as he hastened
down town the following lines from an
old refrain: "My Kate she is a bonny
lass, there's none so free from evil, ex-
cept upon a washing day, and then she Is
the Devil; for It's rub scrub, rub scrub,
scrub, scrub away, and the deuce a bit
of comfort Is there on a washing, day."
The laundrymen are likely to find In the
future that they have lost many friends
by their attempt to oblige women to
work, and men to weep, while they loafed
around town.

Room for Permanent Exhibit. Car-
penters have been at work laying the
floor in the room in the Mo-
hawk building which Is to be oc-
cupied by the permanent exhibit, and
will be able to have the exhibit moved
In this week. The exhibits are still in
packages and can be moved into the new
room in short order, as soon as it Is ready
for them. It is very desirable that the
exhibit should bo opened as soon as pos-
sible, as Inquiries In regard to fruit pests
are constantly coming In accompanied by
samples of all sorts of pests, the latest
being a specimen of the green aphis, as
big as a canary bird, which is awaiting
dissection, identification and classification,
and which Secretary Lamberson Is desir-
ous of attending toat once.

Children's Entertainment. The
Toung Ladles' Society of the Fourth
Presbyterian Church, corner First and
Glbbs streets, has assayed to give a chil-
dren's entertainment on the evening of
Wednesday, May 30, for the benefit of the
piano fund. There will be music and reci-
tations by some 20 or 30 children of the
congregation. There will bo no admis-
sion charged, but a collection will be
taken up, and it is hoped the public will
respond liberally.

Da. Skiff has returned; IS Russell Bldg.

DEATH DUE TO ACCIDENT
All Facts Regarding? Costello Point

to That Conclusion. '

Coroner Finley decided to hold no in-
quest in the case of the late Peter Cos-tell- o,

whose body was found in the Wil-
lamette on Saturday. A careful examina-
tion of the body failed to find any bruise
whatever on the body or head of the dead
man, and as no one saw him on the night
his death is supposed to have occurred; no
evidence of any kind is to be had, except
the general supposition that he was ac-
cidentally drowned.

Mr. Costello left his home on the even-
ing of April 2S, at 6ro'clock, and was last
seen by his daughter at S o'clock that
evening as he walked up Savler street
from the river toward his home. Three
days previous to his disappearance Mr.
Costello gave his daughter some money
out of which she paid his dues in the
A. O. U. W., of which lodge he was a
charter member. His son and daughter
both believe his death was accidental.

The funeral services will take place at
St. Patrick's Church on Monday morn-
ing, at 9 o'clock, and will be conducted by
Rev. W. R. Hogan, pastor of St. Pat-
rick's.

WHERE TO DINE.
Owing to largely Increased business, we

have just added some more private dining
apartments, some of which are large and
very suitable for parties. Portland Res-
taurant, 305 Washington, bet. 5th and 6th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant, Sd floor;
se dinner 50c; first-cla- ss service,

a la carte, 6:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cattlas Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy,
Mr. WinsSowB Soothlnr Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pals, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.
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I AT THE S

"Monte Crista."
Edmund Dantes.......... Ralph Stuart
Jfortler .....Frank Camp
De VHlefori.. Priestly Morrison
Danglers William Harris
Fernando Reginald Travers
Albert ......Charles Inslee
Cad trou s Ed ward Poland
Morell Don Brunaldo
Abbe Faria Arthur Strong
Governor Frederic Scott
Briadler Scott Robertson
Servant JZ. C. Winn
Mercedes Helen MacGregor
Carconte Mary Horn6
Sophia Virginia Brlssae
Catalan Maiden Martha Mayo

One of the veteran and favorite plays
of the American stage, Dumas' "Monte
Cristo," was twice presented yesterday
to large and responsive audiences by
Ralph Stuart and his company at Baker's
Theater. An artistic portrayal was given
and the stage dressing was complete in
every detail. Scene three of the second
act was made up of the orthodox detail
of the sullen walls of the Chateau D'Iff,
bounding billows and ,tbe rock in the
center of the waste of waters on which
Monte Crlsto finally cllmbB and ulters
his world-famo- sentence: "The world
is mine." Several curtain calls were'
given. The orchestra, under Frank Grif-
fin, gave a delightful programme.

As Edmund Dantes, the rollicking mate
of the merchant ship, prisoner No. 17,
Abbe BuBonI, and Monte Crlsto, Ralph
Stuart played on most of the lute strings
of human emotion. He was very realistic
when he first came on the stage, with
a dash of the salt water about him, as
the sailor sweetheart of the pretty Mer-
cedes (Helen MacGregor), and he was
the rough, unlettered seadog to perfec-
tion In the. office of Procuror DeRoI.
Hounded by enemies who falsely accused
him of participating In a plot to place
the First Napoleon on the French throne,
Dantes went to his fate as If dazed rather
than a man apt to fight for his rights.
Of course, Mr. Stuart was especially
strong In the scene where he escapes
from prison, and also when Mercedes
informs him that Albert (Charles Inslee)
is his own son. It was fine character
acting. In the sword fight at the end
Mr. Stuart killed his man with business-
like rapidity. Mr. Stuart's portraiture of
Dantes is equal to that of any American
actor of the younger schooL

Helen MacGregor as Mercedes did not
have as much to do as usual, but she
did artistic work. Charles Inslee did fine
work, and so did Frank Camp. Mary
Home was strikingly realistic as Car-
conte, and Virginia Brlssae was winsome
as Sophia. "Monto Cristo" at Baker's
all week.

SUNDAY CROWDS TURN OUT

They Swarm Street Cars, Trains and
Steamers for Pleasure.

The Sunday crowd something one does
not know during the months when the
weather is forbidding enjoyed Itself yes-
terday. It made no difference to the
Sunday crowd whether the excursions
offered were those of midsummer or
whether the grass was as green and the
bands played as sweetly as they would
later on the Sunday crowd was out to
enjoy Itself, and there Is no disguising
the fact that in this endeavor the people
succeeded.

There Is something in the balmy Spring
atmosphere that draws the Sunday crowd
away from its weekday associations. It
beckons to the weary wage-earn- er and
waves imperiously toward the tired house-
keeper. No mitter how consistent one
has been during the Fall and Winter
months, ho or she, as the case may be,
cannot withstand the temptation of
Spring and Summer. Especially in Sum-
mer must one yield to the enticing claims
of the excursionist.

Portland Summer crowds enjoy them-
selves. There Is no question about this,
else why should one find the same happy
throng Sunday after Sunday besieging
the steamship and railroad offices as
tickets were demanded to pleasure re-
sorts? If the Portland crowd did not
enjoy itself, why should one find Portland
men and women at the seaside and the
river towns? And every Sunday both
the ocean villages and the Columbia
River towns are thronged by people from
the Oregon metropolis.

There has been a succession of Inviting
days during the past month, and tho
people have recognized the fact that the
Summer excursion season has appeared.
People are chary about accepting the al-

luring offers of rail or steamship trips
to pleasure resorts during the early part
of the year, but a succession of pleasant
days brings out the crowds. They were
In evidence yesterday.

Naturally the great bulk of tho holiday-seekin-g

public hunts for a place that Is
easily accessible. The majority do not
want to visit seaside resorts or to tour-amon-

the upper river points. The vast
majority of people in Portland know all
about these places. They have either
visited them In person or read about them.
And if the story Is not enticing enough
they do not want to go out of town.

More than that the majority of people
count pennies. They want to enjoy them-
selves without spending too much money.
And so the parks and the nearby pleasure
resorts get the crowds. A large number
try fishing whether lt Is In a trout stream
where the gamy denizens of the swift-runni-

waters fight for existence or
whether lt Is the deeper and less pleas-
urable attempt among the larger streams
makes no difference. One can find Port-
land crowds in streams of both kinds.

Now that the Summer days hayo ar-
rived the advertisements of excursions
greet one everywhere. There are trips
outside the city proclaimed to be ar-
ranged for the benefit of different lodges
or unions or advertised for the benefit of
the line which reaches the spot to be
visited. One scarcely realizes when ho
goes aboard a boat or train whether he
is aiding a charitable or fraternal organi-
zation or whether he is Joining others
in swelling the profits of a rail or steam-
boat line. And if the trip Is satisfactory,
one does not care.

The excursionists forsook the city yes-
terday. Both the rail and water lines
carried big crowds, and practically no
point of interest was forsaken. Down at
Seaside, though tho season is young, the
people thronged In large numbers. Up
the Columbia River both rail and water
lines carried large crowds to upper river
points. And all of those who got away
from the city and its environments re-
turned home satisfied with the result of
a day's outing.

Those who remained in town visited the
ball games or the various parks. Over
in East Portland the crowds thronged
nnd the cars that carried crowds across
the different bridges were reinforced by
trailers. On the East Side lines It was
necessary to send out trailers to take
care of the Sunday crowds, while the
lines that reach the city porks and the
baseball .grounds were seriously over-
loaded. They could not handle the holi-
day crowds.

The rail and steamboat lines reported
last night that they had enjoyed their
full quota, and from every indication lt
was figured the Summer crowds this year
will continue to grow and will continue
to furnish transportation lines a problem
that is not easily met

A CARD "WILL DO.
A postal card with tho names and ad-

dresses of your Eastern friends who will
possibly come West on the low rates in
effect till June 15. 1903. is all that Is neces-
sary. We will send, without cost and
without delay. Information about rates,
train service, baggage, and other things
the traveler wants to know.

H. S. ROWE.
General Agent Chicago, Milwaukee & .St

Paul Railway, 131 Third Street Port-
land. Or.

' Ti'i 'ii illirMVi'n'imlfcifiifnTiifriii

Shields' Vaudeville.
Thatcher and Chenoweth. sketch artists.
Bernard trio, singers and comedians.
The Allyns, musical experts.
The Bronsons, la "New Tear's Eve."
Illustrated songs, Joseph Thompson.
DeLong Dainty company, sketch artists.
Polyscope.

A strong and attractive vaudeville bill
was presented yesterday by the Shields'
aggregation at Cordray's theater, and
at both performances the house was
crowded.

Thatcher and 'Chenoweth in their own
copyrighted act, "Married Life In the
Twentieth Century," did well by reason
of Thatcher's rollicking Irish songs and
Chenoweth's really artistic cornet-playin- g.

At first, the pair settle their matri-
monial differences in amusing fashion,
and Miss Thatcher, who acts the wife,
causes a laugh by saying: "Am I not
your wife? I go through your pockets
night after night, and sometimes I don't
get anything." She sings a catchy, laughter-m-

aking song entitled, "Casey's Ball,"
In which she pays her respects to her
neighbors. Chenoweth astonishqd the
audience with his remarkable talent as
a cornet-playe-r. His tone Is superb, and
his exhibition of trlplc-tonguel- Is on
a par with the work of any soloist in a
first-cla-ss band. He excels in crescendo,
pianissimo and volume. It would be
difficult to duplicate his splendid play-
ing of "Nellie Gray," with Its brilliant
variations, anywhere on the Pacific Coast.

The Bronsons were seen here about six
weeks ago In "California," and they
also give a little sketch of some of the
laughable incidents of married life. Mrs.
BronBon made a good appearance, and
her work when she comes disguised as
Phoebe, the French maid, and fools her
husband. Is a clever bit of acting. Mrs.
Bronson would be more effective If she
would drop Just a little of her art and
be more natural. The Bernard trio. In
"Our Ghost," started the bill and placed
the audience in good humor. The man
asks: "At what time does this train go
out? On time. Oh, I thought it went
out on the track. I've struck a new
Job wheeling smoke out of the gas-hou-

Before that, I had another Job
I worked in a pig-Iro- n foundry where I
extracted remarks from the pigs." Their
songs are: "The Old Jawbone," and "I
Can't Change It." The De Longs pre-
sent refined character sketches, and

Baby Dorothy is quite clever
at her part. The Allyns are greatly im-
proved this week, and Joseph Thompson
is heard In two Illustrated, songs. New
views are given on the polyscope. Fri-
day night will be newsboys' night The
same excellent vaudeville bill at Cor-
dray's all week.

CAN BEAT STEEL TRUST
Utah. Destined to Supply "West With.

Iron, Steel and Ralls.
It would be a complete reversal of pres-

ent conditions were the Western States
to ship plgiron to the East And still
the prediction that this will be done with-
in a few years is confidently made by &.
R. Flanders, a mining engineer of Salt
Lake City, who has recently been exam-
ining the Iron deposits of Southwestern
Utah.

"Utah contains within her boundaries,"
said Mr. Flanders, at the Imperial Ho-
tel, yesterday, "the greatest deposits of
iron known to the world today. The ore
can be mined for 15 or 20 cents a ton,
while the greatest producer of Iron to-
day, the United States Steel Corporation,
pays 60 cents a ton. With suitable trans
portation xacmucs, Bessemer plgiron
Can be TjrOdllCed In T7fnl fnr Iocs tVinn
a ton. The United Staten stw1 Oomnm- -
tlon, which produces all such products
cneaper man aoes any other manufactur-
er, cannot produce a ton of this Iron for
less than $7.50. and mnif nf it rnata to oni
510. Steel rails can be produced in Utah
ior u a ton, wniie tne present price for
rails in Portland is probably about 545.

"The imDortanca of this ntntAmMif a
seen only when we consider that the Pa- -
cinc uoast senas to tne Eastern Statesevery year about S14.000.ooo to nnv foi
steel rails, and about S1S.000.000 for plgiron.
it tne great deposits of Utah can supply
this demand, one-ha- lf of these vast sums
will remain In the Coast States and the
other half will be paid to Utah. The
cheaD nroduction of iron in th "Wf nHii
have 1000 different beneficial effects upon
the industries of all the country which
lies this side of the Mississippi.

"xne reason that the Iron ore of Utah
can be converted into the commercial
product so cheaply 13 two-fol- d. The great
extent of the deposits Is one factor, and
their Droxlmltv to an amnio niinniv nt
fuel and the lime which is used for fluxing
is anomer.

'The lOW COSt Of nrodtinflnn If If nrmraii
to be a fact, will inevitably result In the
iron and steel works of Utah nVxinlntr.ii.
controlling the trade of the Western part
oi una ana oouia America ana the
Orient

'The negotiations which mnat nn)iia
the establishment of the necessary works
nave Deen in progress tor some time. The
matter is so colossal, however, that prog
ress is very slow. Jot oniv hav thi im
mense deposits to be most carefully ex- -
nmmpn. nun onntrni or tnem nrrotKrort nv
but the question Includes the building of
raiiroaos, tne estaDiisnment oi a salt-
water terminus, possibly at San Pedro,
and many other matters in which haste
is impossible.

"But" reiterated Mr. Flanders, "mark
what I tell you. Within a few years Utah
will .be producing more Iron and steel
man any otner state in tne union.,'

DOG WITH A HISTORY.
t

Jim. Who Stayed by his Master
"When Frozen In Alaska.

Jim, thoroughbred malamute dog with
a history, was in town yesterday with
his owner, J. C. Vint of Nome, Alaska.
He was one of the few genuine mala
mutes ever seen in Portland and attract
ed much attention from dog fanciers.

Jim is the dog who did his best to save
tho life of George A. Carpenter, who was
frozen In a blizzard in January, 1S02. Car
penter was a well-kno- newspaper
man and at the time was representing
tho Nome Nugget He attempted to mako
a fast trip to Nome from a distance of
125 miles to the northeast and was caught
In a tremendous blizzard. Provisions
ran out and Carpenter was the first to
drop.

Charles Hunter, formerly of East Port
land, and Vlnt's brother pushed On with
the dog team, leaving the dog Jim with
Carpenter, whom they burled in the
snow.

Vint gave out after a few miles, but
Hunter succeeded in reaching a camp
some 20 miles distant Two parties start-
ed out at once, picked Tip Hunter and
began a search for Carpenter's body.
The faithful malamute Jim had remained
by the man under the snow, and when
he scented the rescue party ran to them
and piloted them to where Carpenter lay.
The man's breath had formed a small,
hole through the covering of snow and
ho was still alive, though delirious. Oc-
casionally the dog had poked his nose
down the air hole, and Carpenter in his
crazed state had taken him for a tim

CASTOR 1 A
For Infanta and Children.
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ber wolf. In a frenzy of fear h had
pushed his hand through the, snow, and
thus the rescuers found him, the pro-
truding hand and wrist frozen stiff as a
board. Had not the dog faithfully re-
mained by him the rescue party could
never have found him, so much had the
snow drifted.

Carpenter was taken .to Nome, where
his legs and arms were amputated. He
never recovered from the shock, and
died within a few days of the opera-
tion. Hunter lost one hand and several
toes, while Vint also carries the marks
of the terrible trip. The malamute dog
was about the only member of the party
who shows no effects of the blizzard.
The southern climate does ndt agree with
him, however, and his owner started for
Seattle yesterday afternoon, and will re-
turn to Nome.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
"ZIgr Zagr Alley" Tonight

Zeb and Zarrow in "ZIg Zag Alley" Is
the attraction announced for tonight
and tomorrow night at the Mar--
quam Grand Theater. While the
piece is a new one to theater-goer- s of this
locality, tho wide reputation of the two
stars, Zeb and Zarrow, as funmakers ren
ders the attraction most welcome to those
who appreciate genuine comedy. The
piece might be classified as a trick farce
comedy, were it not for the fact that lt
encroaches upon the field of musical com-
edy by including in Its numbers all of
the best of the popular songs.
In fact "ZIg Zag Alley" Is a potpouri
of lovely women, catchy music and up-
roariously laughable dialogue. The chorus
Is an excellent one and the company
numbers 35, Including, among others. Ben
T. Dillon, Harry LeMarr, Schrock and
Rice. Winnlfred Greenwood, Marty Moore,
Edith O'Reilly. Katherine Manning, Milt
and Maude Wood, Harry Sawyer, Llllle
Seigler, Anna Casselle, Florence Hulco,
Helen Stone, Harriet Miner, Adele Spen
cer, Emma LIpman, Margery Crosier,
Elizabeth Elvcrson, Gemma Roscoe, Delia
Roman and the famous Zeb and Zar
row.

Will All Go to Newsboys' Benefit
It does not take a newsboy long to get

onto everything that pertains to free
amusements. The Oregonlan mentioned
yesterday morning that all of tho news-
boys In the city were to be Its guests at
Cordray's next Friday night, fhrdugh tho
generosity of Edward Shields, who is pro-
ducing continuous vaudeville there, and
lt was necessary for Mr. Shields to take to
the woods at yesterday's matinee to es-
cape the rapid-fir- e questions gatllnged at
him by the youngsters whose dally work
begins at 4 In the morning. An entire
section of the balcony will be reserved for
their special use.

Tho boys will form at The Oregonlan
building at 7:15, and will theri march to
the theater. It Is safe to say that every
youngster "Who sings out "Oregonlan" will
be on hand to see the excellent show that
is holding the boards there this week.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. S. Lawrence, a merchant of Coqullle,
is at the Imperial.

S. R. Haworth, a pioneer of La Grande,
is a guest of the Perkins.

Charles Thomas, a well-know-n citizen
and mining man of Baker City, Is at the
Imperial.

George H. Jalley, of Minneapolis, and
William Hutchinson, of Stillwater, ar-
rived at the Imperial Hotel yesterday from
Minnesota. They have come to investi-
gate some timber lands in which they
may purchase an interest.

Harry C. J3oyd, of San Francisco, for
merly of Portland, and one of the best
known fire Insurance men on the Coast is
at present with us visiting his numerous
acquaintances, who are extending a cor
dial welcome to one of Portland s res!
dents of the early '50s.

NEW YORK, May 17. The following
Northwestern people registered at New
York hotels:

Portland Herald Square: T. Sutte. S.
Sweet Manhattan: B. Watson. Spo-
kane Victoria:- C. S. B. Chant and wife.
Seattle Imperial: Mrs. M. Kable.

I DID YOU
1EVER

Stop to think of the com-

fort to be derived from
wearing underwear of
the right sort. Next
time try a suit of Dr.
Jaeger's Wool, or Dr.
Delmel's Linen Mesh
Underwear and you will
know what underwear
comfort means. Cata-
logues on request.

S BUFFll & PENDLETON S

Third and Stark Sts.
5

Economizes Labor

GORHAM
SIEVER POEISH

Cleans as well as poliihcs

.Admri ofno waste e
All rapcnilbl e , a, ceEt, K paciage
Jewelers keep It

FRED PREHN
DENTIST

Still doing business
at my old office, 4th
Door Bekum build-
ing, entrance cn
Washington street
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COLLARS. COLLARS.
Lock Front

Electric Lamps Reduced

nr1 it s at nnpft if vnu nnv dental malr
vnnr tfftVi emmd and Rfrnnir without

that

rnmo need

has assumed such that we are able quote extra- -
ordinary low prices consistent wiui

American Plan

lamps and

sliphtesr nain.

Positively Wlthoat Pain
Mondays from 9 A.' M. M.

Full Set Teeth, with plates, $4.09

Gold low

B. E.
342K Cor. Seventh

DR. B. B. "WRIGHT.
Graduate Iowa. State TJnir. Sundays, 10

OREGON

COST lOXLTOX

F08 TOURISTS 1IQ

Special rates aaade rallies un4 stogie Tke ai aft
Bent will bo pleased all times shaw aad prlcas. A m4
ara Tsrklatt bath establlskaaeat

DR. "W. A. WISE.
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to 12

as

as as

te fa
at Im

la

at

to

w do Crown aad Brldga wlthoat
Onr experience In

worb enables us to fit comfort-
ably

Via feeling as well as yoru
Dr. W. A. Wise, manager, has &

safe to extract absolutely with-
out Dr. T. P. Wise Is an
at Filling and Crown and

Extracting tree plates or bridges
ara ordered.

m kuum
evenings till 9. Sundays from 9 to 12. Or. Main 2029.

We never fail to

I
S and any vi-- 1

$ siial that can

be with len--

ses.

REED
The Optician

133 Sixth St. Oregonlan Bldg.

HENRIETTA H. HOLMI38.
400 Afelastoa. BeildiaaT, 114 Third

Street.
Fuptls prepared tor any university, business
eolfegs, or ipect&l examination. Particular at.
tcntloa given to those backward In puhUo
school work of any grade. Call or write.

ED. K.YA7T. CONTRACTOR

Of Cement "Walks. Brick Work. Plaster-
ing, etc 22 years in Portland. 834 Corbett
street. Telephone West 1175.

COAL CO.
Wholesale and Dealers In

ROCK SPRING AND RENTON COALS,
CHARCOAL,

FOUNDRY AND SMELTER COKE,
BLACKSMITH AND STEAM COAL.

Tard. R. R. track Front and Gllsan. Phone
Main 2778.

DIAMOND, Per Tea f.O0
Teat 6. SO

Main. 143. KING COAX.

I Dr. Radwi.jr'f Till, purerr Yeva!, ssiUaadrs-- 1
iUM. rgHi&t t Urer &e4 wboi tliUra srgsa

To....

Consumers
Of current from our mains,
we have reduced the price
of lamps below cost, viz.:

15c each or

$1.T5 dozen

These are standard, first-gra- de

Edison lamps we formerly
sold 25c each, and are made

for our circuits. Buy
our get good service.

Delivered Dozea Lots
Free mf Charge.

causinp vou the Our

tuc gicaicui auu.

Portland General Electric Co.

SOUND TEETH - NO PAIN
work. We will

business proportions

Teeth Extracted FREE

of rubber low as

Crowns V$4.W

DR. WRIGHT'S 0DS
Washington,

Fees Reasonable.

THE PORTLAND
PORTLAND,

OCTB SOXXAKf.

IBWRTEJiS COMMEftCUL flUTELEB

geatlemcn.
rasaas give

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
"Work

pain. plats
your mouth

have,
found

way teeth
pain. expert

Gold Bridge.
Work.

when

WISE BROS., Dentists BnnmiiB.car.MiriWirt.su.
Open

1903

correctly diagnose

correct
defects

reached

WALTER

Cement and Brick
Work, Etc.

VULCAN
Retail

COAL
1SSAQ.CAH, Per

CO.

especially

Consultation Free.
A. M. to 12 II. Telephone Main 2118.

$3,00 Per Day
and upward. '

tka hate!. H. C BOWEBS,

DR. T. P. WIS3L

NO PAIN!
No charge for painless extraction wnen

teeth are ordered. All work done by grad-
uate dentists of 12 to 20 years experience;
a specialist in each department. "We will
tell you in advance exactly what your
work will cost by a fre& examination.
Give us a call, and you will find we do
exactly as we advertise.

.aaMMMflaaflMMaa. FULL

Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver Filling $ .50

I In our GOLD CROWNS and BRIDGE
WORK, of which we are making a SPE-- 1

CIAL.TT. the most BEAUTIFUL. PAIN-
LESS ivND DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will find an
example of the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT, the adaptability of which
to the HYGIENIC conditions of the
mouth is unquestioned.

New York Denta! Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS., PORTLAND.
Branch, 611 First Avenue, Seattle.

HOURSi
8:30 jx. M. to 8 P. M.; Sundays, 8:30 A. M.

to 2 P. M.
I s

TO CURE DANDRUFF,

It Is Necessary Tkat tke DandrsA
Germ Be Eradicated.

"Destroy the cause, you remove the ef
feet." Kill the germ that causes dandruff,
falling hair and baldness, you will hava
no more dandruff and your hair must grow
luxuriantly. Herplcide not only contalnt
the dandruff germ destroyer, but It is also
a most delightful hair dressing for regular
toilet use. No other hair preparation is oa
this scientific basis of destroying th
dandruff germ, and none other claims te
be," for the simple reason that it 13 only
recently.that a destroyer of the germ has
been discovered Newbro's Herplcide, th
only Tialr preparation that actually kill
dandruff. For sale by all druggist& Send
10 cents in stamps for sample to The Her-
plcide. Co., Detroit. Mich,

SCHWAB BROS. PfllHTIMB CO.
gr mas, KA90HABLE nmw
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